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The hose instability of the drive beam constitutes a major challenge for the stable operation of
plasma wakefield accelerators (PWFAs). In this work, we show that drive beams with a transverse
size comparable to the plasma blowout radius generate a wake with a varying focusing along the
beam, which leads to a rapid detuning of the slice-betatron oscillations and suppresses the instability.
This intrinsic stabilization principle provides an applicable and effective method for the suppression
of the hosing of the drive beam and allows for a stable acceleration process.

In plasma wakefield accelerators (PWFAs), highly rel-
ativistic particle beams are used to excite plasma wakes
which carry extreme accelerating fields [1]. The acceler-
ating gradients surpass those produced in today’s con-
ventional particle accelerators by orders of magnitude
and therefore, PWFAs constitute an attractive solution
for the miniaturization of the future particle acceleration
technology and its derived applications.

Operating PWFAs in the blowout regime [2] enables
injection methods for the production of high-quality wit-
ness beams [3–8] and the efficient acceleration within the
plasma wake [9, 10]. However, due to the extreme fo-
cusing fields in the blowout plasma cavity, the drive and
witness beams in PWFAs are subject to transverse insta-
bilities with large growth rates. In particular, the hose
instability (HI) of the drive beam constitutes a major
challenge for the optimal operation of PWFAs [11]. The
HI is initiated by a transverse deviation of the centroid of
the drive beam which causes a displacement of the cen-
ter of the focusing ion-channel, which in turn feeds back
into the trailing part of the beam, leading to the reso-
nant build-up of the transverse centroid oscillations. It
was recently shown that the inherent drive beam energy
loss detunes the betatron oscillations of beam electrons
and thereby mitigates the HI [12]. Still, for drive beams
with a substantial hosing seed, beam break-up can occur
before this mitigation mechanism becomes effective.

In this Letter, we show by means of analytical theory
and particle-in-cell (PIC) simulations with HiPACE [13],
that drive beams with a transverse size comparable to
the plasma blowout radius generate a wake with a vary-
ing focusing along the drive beam, which causes a rapid
detuning of the centroid oscillations and suppresses the
HI. Still, the plasma blowout is completely formed in re-
gions behind the drive beam, and therefore, the witness
beams can be efficiently accelerated with no emittance
degradation. The damping effect caused by head-to-tail
variations of the betatron frequency is well known in ra-
dio frequency accelerators [14–16], and it has been re-
cently shown to apply in the linear regime of plasma
wakefield acceleration [17, 18] for the mitigation of the
HI. In this work, we show for the first time that this stabi-

lization principle is compatible with the blowout regime
for sufficiently wide, high-current and moderate-length
drive beams. The blowout regime is the most common
regime in PWFAs, and therefore, this work is of crucial
interest to understand why the hosing of the drive beam
was avoided in FACET [19] and how it can be further
suppressed in future PWFA experiments [20–22].

We start by considering a relativistic electron beam
entering an initially neutral and homogeneous plasma.
As the beam propagates through the plasma, it expels
plasma electrons by means of its space-charge fields, gen-
erating in this way a plasma wakefield which propagates
at the velocity of the beam. The generated wakefields
exert a force ṗ = −eW on the beam electrons, where p
is the momentum of a beam electron, e the elementary
charge, W = (Ex− cBy, Ey + cBx, Ez) the wakefield and
c the speed of light. Expressions for the wakefield W
have been derived in the linear [23, 24] and the blowout
regime of PWFAs [25, 26], for axisymmetric drivers and
assuming a quasi-static plasma response. The quasi-
static approximation assumes that the fields and cur-
rents of the beam are frozen, or quasi-static, during the
plasma evolution in the comoving frame, i.e. ∂t ' −c ∂ζ
for these quantities, with ζ = z−ct, denoting the comov-
ing variable. Under this approximation, it is found from
Maxwell equations that the wakefields satisfy the follow-
ing relations, ∂xWz = ∂ζWx ' −(mω2

p/e) (jp,x/n0c),
and ∂xWx ' (mω2

p/2e) (1 − np/n0 + jp,z/n0c), with

ωp =
√
n0e2/mε0 the plasma frequency, n0 and np the

unperturbed and perturbed plasma electron density, re-
spectively, and jp,z (jp,x) the longitudinal (transverse)
plasma electron current. Ions are assumed to be immo-
bile and the transverse beam current to be negligible.
Beams with an electron density nb higher than n0 ex-
pel essentially all plasma electrons near the propagation
axis forming a homogeneous ion cavity, delimited by a
sheath of plasma electrons. The maximum distance of
this sheath with respect to the beam propagation axis is
commonly referred as the blowout radius, rbo. Inside this
ion cavity (or blowout) we have that ∂xWz = ∂ζWx = 0
and ∂xWx = mω2

p/2e, and the equation of motion for the
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beam-electrons can be written as

ẍ+
E
γ
ẋ+
K
γ
x = 0 , (1)

where both the focusing strength, K ≡ (e/m) ∂xWx, and
the rate of energy change, E ≡ γ̇ = −(e/mc)Wz, are
constant for beam electrons at a fixed ζ-position, and
γ ' pz/mc. When nb < n0 the blowout is not complete
and the charge of the ions is partially screened by the
plasma electron density, i.e. K ≈ ω2

p (1 − (np/n0))/2,
for a non-relativistic plasma response in the region of
the beam. Assuming np constant with the radius for re-
gions sufficiently close to the propagation axis, Eq. (1)
is still applicable to the beam-electrons within a partial
blowout, where now K obtains a ζ-dependency through
np(ζ). Eq. (1) describes the transverse betatron oscil-
lations of the beam-electrons, with a frequency ωβ(t) =√
K/γ(t). Given that ωβ is a slowly varying function [27],

i.e. ω̇β/ω
2
β = E/2√Kγ � 1, analytical solutions to

Eq. (1) can be given in the following form

x(t) = x0A cosφ+
ẋ0

ωβ,0
A sinφ, (2)

with ẋ0 = px,0/mγ0, the initial transverse velocity of

the electron, ωβ,0 =
√
K/γ0, the initial betatron fre-

quency, A(t) = (γ0/γ(t))1/4, the amplitude modulation,

and φ(t) =
∫ t

0
ωβ(t′) dt′, the phase advance. When K(ζ)

and E(ζ) do not change with time, the phase advance can
be written explicitly as

φ(t) = 2

√
K
E (
√
γ −√γ0) , (3)

which for E → 0 yields φ ' ωβ,0t. We now consider an in-
finitesimal ζ-slice of the drive beam, with an initial phase-
space distribution f0(x0, px,0, γ0) = fx(x0, px,0) δ(γ0).
Since γ(t) = γ0 + Et for all electrons within the ζ-
slice, it is straightforward to find an equation for the
transverse centroid Xb(t) ≡

∫
x(t)fxdx0dpx,0, by tak-

ing corresponding averages of Eq. (2). The resulting
equation for Xb has the same functional dependence as
Eq. (2), and therefore, the beam centroids also describe
betatron oscillations with frequency ωβ(t) and ampli-

tude A(t) = A(t)
√
X2
b,0 + (Ẋb,0/ωβ,0)2, where Xb,0 and

Ẋb,0 ≡
∫
ẋ0(t)fxdx0dpx,0 denote the initial transverse

displacement and velocity of the centroid, respectively.

When the drive beam has a small offset in the x di-
rection, Xb, the resulting wakefields develop an asym-
metry in the transverse direction. At first order per-
turbation, the modified wakefields W ′x(x) can be consid-
ered identical to the axisymmetric case, but with a cer-
tain offset, Xc, with respect to the propagation axis, i.e.
W ′x(x) = Wx(x −Xc). In the blowout regime of PWFA
a differential equation for Xc was derived in [11], for a

sufficiently narrow drive beam, completely embedded in
the ion-cavity:

∂2
ζXc + k2

c (Xc −Xb) = 0 . (4)

where kc = kp
√
cψ(ζ)cr(ζ)/2, and kp = ωp/c. The coeffi-

cients cψ(ζ) and cr(ζ) account for the relativistic motion
of electrons in the blowout sheath and for a ζ-dependence
of the blowout radius and the beam current [11]. Eq. (4)
describes the oscillations of Xc driven by the beam cen-
troid displacements Xb. In turn, the displacement Xc

couples back to Xb according to

Ẍb +
E
γ
Ẋb +

K
γ

(Xb −Xc) = 0 . (5)

This set of coupled equations (4) and (5) has been studied
earlier in the ion-channel regime (with kc = kp/

√
2 and

E = 0) [28, 29], and for the blowout regime of PWFA [11],
assuming perfectly monoenergetic beams and no energy
change (E = 0). These cases are characterized by an
exponential growth of Xb and Xc in time and towards the
tail of the beam. The HI of the drive beam is initiated
by a finite centroid displacement of the drive beam Xb,0,
which is amplified due to a coherent coupling of different
ζ-slices of the beam through the plasma. The effect of
a ζ-dependent energy change in the drive beam, E(ζ),
has been recently studied in Ref. [12]; it was shown that
hosing saturates as soon as the centroid oscillations of
various ζ-slices become detuned owing to a differing rate
of energy change and/or an initial energy spread.

In this work we extend the study of the HI of the drive
beam in PWFAs, from earlier considerations with narrow
beams, to cases where the initial transverse dimensions
of the drive beams are comparable to the blowout ra-
dius. For this analysis we combine PIC simulation results
with theoretical considerations, so as to demonstrate that
by controlling the width of the drive beam at the en-
trance of the plasma, it is possible to generate a longi-
tudinally varying focusing strength along the drive beam
only, which rapidly detunes the centroid oscillations of
different beam slices, thereby suppressing the HI on a
short time scale, on the order of the betatron oscillation
period.

For the PIC simulations, we consider perfectly
monoenergetic, highly relativistic drive beams with
an initially tilted Gaussian electron distribution,
which provides a well defined seed to the HI: nb =
nb,0 exp [−ζ2/2σ2

z ] exp [(−(x−Xb,0(ζ))2 − y2)/2σ2
x,0].

The beams propagate through a homogeneous plasma
with a density such that kpσz = 1. At this density, the
plasma blowout radius is approximately given by [26]
kprbo ≈ 2

√
Λb,0, with Λb,0 ≡ 2Ib,0/IA, IA = 17.05 kA

the Alfvèn current and Ib,0 the peak current of the
beam. In all the simulations Ib,0 = 2.5 kA, for which
kprbo ≈ 1.1. The transverse (rms) size σx,0 is varied from
0.1 to 0.9 k−1

p , and accordingly nb,0/n0 = Λb,0/(kpσx,0)2
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Figure 1. PIC simulations for a narrow beam with kpσx,0 =
0.1 (a) and a wide beam with kpσx,0 = 0.5 (b), immedi-
ately after entering the homogeneous plasma. (Top) Plasma
electron density np and beam electron density nb. (Middle)
Rate of energy change, E ≡ −(e/mc)Ez. (Bottom) Focusing
strength, K ≡ (e/m) ∂xWx. Red curves represent the corre-
sponding lineouts on the propagation axis. The centroids of
the beam Xb(ζ) and the focusing channel Xc(ζ) are shown in
white and purple lines, respectively.

goes from 29 to 0.36. For the narrow cases (σx,0 � rbo)
the beam is initially overdense (nb,0 � n0), while
for the wide cases (σx,0 ∼ rbo) it is underdense
(nb,0 . n0). When σx,0 ≈ rbo then nb,0/n0 ≈ 1/4. See
the Supplemental Material [30] for additional simulation
parameters.

Fig. 1 shows the central ζ − x plane in the beginning
of the propagation in the plasma, for two exemplary sim-
ulation runs: Case Ca with kpσx,0 = 0.1 and case Cb
with kpσx,0 = 0.5. In case Ca, σx,0 � rbo and most of
the slices of the drive beam are completely embedded in
the blowout cavity (Fig. 1 (a) - top). In case Cb, the
beam is wider and initially underdense, and therefore,
the blowout formation is only partial in the region of the
beam (Fig. 1 (b) - top). The energy change along the
beam E(ζ) is similar for both cases (Fig. 1 - middle).
The focusing strength K(ζ) along the beam is perfectly
uniform for the narrow beam case Ca, but it substantially
varies for the wide beam case Cb (Fig. 1 - bottom), where
a finite plasma electron density in the region of the beam
alters the focusing field associated with the ion channel.

The beam and plasma electron densities at ωpt = 2045
for the cases Ca and Cb are shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b), re-
spectively. After some propagation, the wide drive beam
(Cb) is transversely compressed by the self-generated fo-
cusing field, enhancing in this way the plasma blowout
formation (Fig. 2(b)). The average centroid position X̄b

within a central region of the drive beam with length
kp∆ζ = 1, is shown as a function of the propagation
time in Fig. 2(c), for five different initial values of the
transverse size (rms). It is apparent that the average
centroid oscillations are rapidly suppressed for the cases
with a wide beam. As we explain below, this effect is
primarily associated to a quick decoherence between the

Figure 2. PIC simulation results for (a) a narrow beam
with kpσx,0 = 0.1 and (b) a wide beam with kpσx,0 = 0.5
(b), after some propagation in the plasma. Average centroid
oscillations within the central region kp∆ζ = 1 of the drive
beam as a function of the propagation time, for five cases with
different initial transverse size.

oscillations of the slices within the central beam region
due to a non-uniform focusing strength along the drive
beam.

We further investigate the stability of the PWFA in
the PIC simulations by studying the evolution of a low-
current witness beam, initially placed on the propaga-
tion axis at comoving position kpζ = −4. The simula-
tions with a narrow drive beam are affected by the HI
and the witness beam breaks up after a short propaga-
tion distance. Only for the wide drive beam cases with
kpσx,0 = 0.7 and 0.9, where the HI is rapidly suppressed,
the witness beams are efficiently accelerated with no
slice emittance degradation. Remarkably, the accelera-
tion performance is barely affected, dropping only by 10%
and 15%, respectively, when compared to an ideal narrow
drive beam case unaffected by hosing. Extended infor-
mation about the PIC simulation results can be found on
the Supplemental Material [30].

The decoherence rates owing to longitudinal variations
of the betatron frequency can be estimated by consider-
ing an infinitesimal ζ-slice with constant K and E , to-
gether with the solutions of Eq. (5). Taking partial
derivatives of Eq. (3), we obtain the differential phase
advance along the beam

∂ζφ '
ωβ,0t

2

(
∂ζK
K − ∂ζγ0

γ0

)
− (ωβ,0t)

2

4

∂ζE
ωβ,0γ0

, (6)

where we have included the contribution from a ζ-
dependent initial energy variation in the beam. Eq. (6)
is valid up to leading order in t/tdp, with tdp ≡ γ0/|E|
the energy depletion time. For an early time, t � tdp,
the phase advance difference between different ζ-slices is
dominated by either the relative variation of the focusing
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strength along the beam, κ ≡ ∂ζK/K, and/or an initial
relative energy chirp, which is identically 0 in the hereby
considered cases. The differential phase advance caused
by the variation of E only appears at second order in
t/tdp.

We now consider a beam region with length ∆ζ , an
uniform current and with a linear variation of K and E .
The decoherence time for this beam region can be defined
by the time at which the head-to-tail difference of the
phase advance is on the order of π, which correspond
to opposite oscillation states. Thus, we use Eq. (6) to
estimate the decoherence time when either only ∂ζK 6=
0, i.e. ωβ,0td,κ = 2π/κ∆ζ , or when only ∂ζE 6= 0, i.e.

ωβ,0td,ε = 2
√
π/ε∆ζ . The centroid oscillations of various

ζ-slices along the beam region ∆ζ are detuned after the
respective decoherence times and the impact of the beam
region onto the focusing channel deviation, which leads
to hosing, is strongly suppressed. As a consequence, the
oscillation amplitude of the individual ζ-slices is expected
to saturate and the average centroid displacement within
the beam region, X̄b = ∆−1

ζ

∫
∆ζ
Xb(ζ) dζ, to be strongly

damped after the decoherence time.

This model is used to evaluate the decoherence of the
centroid oscillations within a central beam region with
length kp∆ζ = 1 through the quantity X̄b, for two exem-
plary cases C ′a and C ′b, that resemble the PIC simulation
cases Ca, for a narrow beam with kpσx,0 = 0.1, and Cb,
for a wide beam with kpσx,0 = 0.5, respectively. For
simplicity, we assume a fixed channel centroid Xc = 0,
and kpXb,0 = 0.1, Ẋb,0 = 0 for all the ζ-slices in the
cases C ′a and C ′b. In Fig. 1 we show the values of E(ζ)
and K(ζ) for the PIC simulation cases Ca and Cb in the
beginning of the propagation in plasma. We adopt the
central values and derivatives of these quantities in the
analytical calculation of the model cases C ′a and C ′b. In
addition, we perform a numerical integration of the exact
equation of motion ṗ = −eW , for a set of 106 particles
representing the considered beam region. This numerical
approach allows to account for non-linear effects in the
motion of the beam electrons with a higher oscillation
amplitude, which otherwise would not be included in a
purely analytical calculation. The non-uniformity of K
and E for |x| & rbo is also accounted for by adopting the
values from the PIC simulations (cf. Fig. 1).

In Fig. 3 we show the centroid oscillations for 50
ζ-slices along the considered beam region ∆ζ (colored
curves), together with their average X̄b obtained from the
numerical approach (black line) and as a result of the an-
alytical model (red dashed line). For case C ′a (Fig. 3 (a)),
κ ' 0 within the considered beam region and the deco-
herence occurs predominantly from a differential energy
change along the beam. In this case, the decoherence
time is approximately td,ε ' 8000/ωp, which is compa-
rable to the energy depletion time tdp ' 9000/ωp. The
analytical model is in excellent agreement with the nu-

Figure 3. Centroid displacements of 50 equally spaced ζ-
slices within the beam region kp∆ζ = 1 for a narrow beam
with kpσx,0 = 0.1 (case C′a) (a) and a wide beam with
kpσx,0 = 0.5 (case C′b) (b). The centroids are calculated by
numerical integration of the equations of motion for a set of
106 particles composing the beam region. Yellow curves re-
fer to slices near the front and blue curves slices at the back
of the beam region. The black curve shows the average cen-
troid displacement of the beam region, X̄b. The red dashed
curve represents the analytical calculation for X̄b, when just
Eq. (5) with Xc = 0 for the beam centroid displacements is
considered.

merical calculation for this narrow beam scenario. For
case C ′b (Fig. 3 (b)), κ 6= 0 and the decoherence from
a variation of the focusing strength along the beam re-
gion dominates. Hence, the decoherence time can be
estimated by td,κ ' 800/ωp, which is on the order of
the initial betatron period of the beam electrons Tβ,0 =
2π/ωβ,0 ' 590/ωp. In this case, the model predicts that
decoherence is reached on a much shorter time scale than
for the narrow beam case C ′a, in good qualitative agree-
ment with the behavior observed in the PIC simulation
cases Ca and Cb.

We note that for the wide beam case C ′b, the non-linear
effects on the motion of the electrons with a higher os-
cillation amplitude cause additional decoherence through
intra-slice phase mixing, and consequently, a damping of
the centroid oscillation amplitude of the different ζ-slices.
As a result, the numerical calculation predicts a slightly
higher damping of X̄b than the analytical model in case
C ′b (Fig. 3 (b)). From the comparison between the an-
alytical and the numerical approaches, we identify the
decoherence caused by a finite ∂ζK as the main effect re-
sponsible for the fast suppression of the HI observed in
PIC simulations with wide drive beams.

In conclusion, we show that the HI in PWFAs is rapidly
suppressed for drive beams with an initial transverse size
comparable to the blowout radius. The intrinsic varia-
tion of the focusing strength in the beam region for sce-
narios with initially wide and underdense drive beams
leads to a quick decoherence between the centroid oscilla-
tions of various slices along the beam, and consequently,
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to the suppression of the instability. Still, behind the
drive beam the blowout formation is complete and the
witness beams are efficiently accelerated with no emit-
tance degradation. This intrinsic stabilization principle
provides an applicable and effective method for the sup-
pression of the HI of the drive beam and will allow for a
stable acceleration process in future PWFA experiments.
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Simulation Setup

For the PIC simulations, the quasi-static code
HiPACE [S1] is used together with the following phys-
ical setup. We consider perfectly monoenergetic, highly
relativistic drive beams with γ0 = 1 GeV/mc2 and with
the following electron density profile:

nb = nb,0 exp

[
− ζ2

2σ2
z

− (x−Xb,0(ζ))2 + y2

2σ2
x,0

]
, (S1)

where nb,0/n0 = (2Ib,0/IA) /(kpσx,0)2, with Ib,0 =
2.5 kA, the peak current of the beam and IA = 17.05 kA,
the Alfvèn current. The beam-centroid is initially lin-
early tilted in the x direction, starting at ζ = σz, such
that Xb,0(ζ) = −0.1 (ζ−σz) for ζ < σz and Xb,0 = 0 oth-
erwise. The spatial tilt in the x direction provides a well
defined seed to the hosing instability. The initial trans-
verse phase-space distribution of the beams is Gaussian
in both x and px. The initial transverse (rms) size of the
beam, σx,0, is varied in the simulations from 0.1 k−1

p

to 0.9 k−1
p , in combination with its initial emittance,

εx,0 =
√
〈x2

0〉〈p2
x,0〉 − 〈x0px,0〉2/mc, which ranges from

0.02 k−1
p to 0.32 k−1

p . Initially, the beams are at waist, i.e
〈x0 px,0〉 = 0. In addition, a short, kpσz,0 = 0.1, narrow,
kpσx,0 = 0.1 and perfectly mono-chromatic low-current
witness beam is added to the simulations, in order to test
the acceleration performance. The considered witness
beam has the same initial energy and emittance as the
drive beam and it is initially placed on the propagation
axis at comoving position kpζ = −4. The simulations use
a moving window propagating at c. The dimensions of
the simulation box are 9×7×7 k−3

p . The simulation box
is divided into 512×256×256 cells, which gives cell sizes
of kp∆ζ = 0.0176 and kp∆x = kp∆y = 0.0273. Each cell
contains 2× 2× 2 simulation particles for the beam elec-
trons and 1×2×2 particles for the plasma electrons. The
time step for the calculation of the electromagnetic fields
is ∆t = 5 ω−1

p , which is much smaller that the inverse of
the maximum betatron frequency of the beam electrons
ω−1
β,max =

√
2γ0 ω

−1
p ' 62ω−1

p .

Extended Results

In this section we present a series of figures showing
extended information from PIC simulations. In addition
to Fig. 1, which shows the central ζ − x plane in the
beginning of the propagation in the plasma, for two ex-
emplary simulation runs: Case Ca with kpσx,0 = 0.1 and
case Cb with kpσx,0 = 0.5, both with kpεx,0 = 0.02, we
have added here Fig. S1, which shows the transverse line-
outs of the focusing field Wx for five comoving positions
along the drive beam (top panel), and the longitudinal
lineouts of E and K along the propagation axis (bottom
panel). The energy change along the beam E(ζ) is simi-
lar for both cases. The focusing strength K(ζ) along the
beam is perfectly uniform for the narrow beam case Ca,
but it substantially varies for the wide beam case Cb.

Fig. S2 shows the central ζ − x plane after a propaga-
tion time ωpt = 2000, for the same exemplary simulation
runs Ca and Cb. It is apparent that, due to the self-
generated focusing field, the wide drive beam is trans-
versely focused, and therefore, the blowout formation is
enhanced. Fig. S3 shows the beam and plasma densities
after a propagation time ωpt = 2000 for five simulation
cases with kpεx,0 = 0.02 (left column) and five simula-
tion cases with kpεx,0 = 0.32 (right column). The initial
transverse size (rms) of the drive beam is increased from
top to bottom, ranging from kpσx,0 = 0.1 to kpσx,0 = 0.9
in steps of 0.2. Here we see again that the blowout forma-
tion behind the driver is complete, also for the initially
wide drive beams, barely differing from the narrow cases.

Fig. S4 shows the average centroid oscillations of the
central region of the drive beam when its initial emittance
is increased with respect to the narrow case considered
in the article, i.e. with kpεx,0 = 0.02. For the wide drive
beam cases with kpσx,0 & 0.5, the average transverse os-
cillations of the beam are strongly damped after a short
propagation time, for any of the considered values of the
initial emittance. The effect of a higher initial emittance
is only relevant for the narrow drive beam cases. We ob-
serve that, for the narrow beam case with kpσx,0 = 0.1
and kpεx,0 = 0.32, the head of the beam expands trans-
versely (cf. Fig. S3 upper-right corner) and, after few
betatron oscillations, the central beam region is affected
by the decoherence associated to a non-uniform K, caus-
ing the damping of the average centroid oscillations.
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Fig. S5 shows the average slice emittance of the witness
beam as a function of the propagation time, for five PIC
simulation cases with different initial emittance and same
initial transverse size of the drive beam, which ranges
from kpσx,0 = 0.1 to kpσx,0 = 0.9 (from top to bot-
tom). Fig. S6 shows the time evolution of the average
sliced emittance (top panel), the average energy (mid-
dle panel) and the relative energy spread (bottom panel)
of the witness beam, for five cases with increasing ini-
tial drive beam size. Only for the initially wide beam
cases with kpσx,0 = 0.7 and kpσx,0 = 0.9, the hosing
instability could be rapidly suppressed and the witness
beams could be efficiently accelerated with no emittance
growth. The acceleration performance in terms of the
achieved energy gain in the witness beam is 10% less
for the case with kpσx,0 = 0.7 and 15% less for the case
with kpσx,0 = 0.9, with respect to a reference case with
kpσx,0 = 0.1 and no initial tilt (i.e. no hosing seed).

The relative energy spread of the witness beam after a
propagation time ωpt = 4500 is 2.82% for the case with
kpσx,0 = 0.7, 2.53% for the case with kpσx,0 = 0.9 and
3.37% for the reference case with kpσx,0 = 0.1 and no
initial tilt.

We have also included in the Supplemental Material
online two PIC simulation movies showing the beam and
electron densities as a function of the propagation time,
for two exemplary cases with a narrow beam kpσx,0 = 0.1
(case Ca) and a wide beam kpσx,0 = 0.5 (case Cb).

∗ alberto.martinez.de.la.ossa@desy.de
† tjmehrling@lbl.gov

[S1] T. J. Mehrling, C. Benedetti, C. B. Schroeder, and J. Os-
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Figure S1. (Top) Transverse wakefield (Wx = Ex − cBy) for five different ζ-slices along the drive beam. (Bottom) Focusing
strength K (purple line) and rate of energy change E (blue line) along the drive beam in the beginning of the propagation in
plasma, for a narrow beam with kpσx,0 = 0.1 (dashed lines) and a wide beam with kpσx,0 = 0.5 (solid lines).
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Figure S2. PIC simulations for a narrow beam with kpσx,0 = 0.1 (a) and a wide beam with kpσx,0 = 0.5 (b), after a
propagation time ωpt = 2000. (Top) Plasma electron density np and beam electron density nb. (Middle) Rate of energy
change, E ≡ −(e/mc)Ez. (Bottom) Focusing strength, K ≡ (e/m) ∂xWx. Red curves represent the corresponding lineouts on
the propagation axis. The centroids of the beam Xb(ζ) and the focusing channel Xc(ζ) are shown in white and purple lines,
respectively.
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Figure S3. PIC simulation results after a propagation time ωpt = 2000. Beam (red) and plasma (blue) electron density for
five simulation cases with kpεx,0 = 0.02 (left column), and for five simulation cases with kpεx,0 = 0.32 (right column), ranging
from kpσx,0 = 0.1 to kpσx,0 = 0.9 (from top to bottom).
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Figure S4. Average centroid oscillations within the central region kp∆ζ = 1 of the drive beam as a function of the propagation
time, for five PIC simulation cases with different initial transverse size and same initial emittance, which ranges from kpεx,0 =
0.02 to kpεx,0 = 0.32 (from top to bottom).
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Figure S5. Average slice emittance of the witness beam as a function of the propagation time, for five PIC simulation cases
with different initial emittance and same initial transverse size, which ranges from kpσx,0 = 0.1 to kpσx,0 = 0.9 (from top to
bottom).
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<latexit sha1_base64="Xm5xuhNAseohIUpGWnxGjeR8OUs=">AAAB/XicbVDJSgNBEK2JW4zbuNy8DAmCIIQZL3oMevEYwSyQCaGm05k06e4ZunuEGIK/kosHRbz6H978GzvLQRMfFLx+r4quelHKmTa+/+3k1tY3Nrfy24Wd3b39A/fwqK6TTBFaIwlPVDNCTTmTtGaY4bSZKooi4rQRDW6nfuORKs0S+WCGKW0LjCXrMYLGSh33JOQoY07DGIXAUM0eHbfkl/0ZvFUSLEipUgwvJgBQ7bhfYTchmaDSEI5atwI/Ne0RKsMIp+NCmGmaIhlgTFuWShRUt0ez7cfemVW6Xi9RtqTxZurviREKrYcisp0CTV8ve1PxP6+Vmd51e8RkmhkqyfyjXsY9k3jTKLwuU5QYPrQEiWJ2V4/0USExNrCCDSFYPnmV1C/LgV8O7m0aNzBHHk6hCOcQwBVU4A6qUAMCTzCBV3hznp0X5935mLfmnMXMMfyB8/kD6TuW+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lk4AuW1aiCvwq12yu4PevjB8nH4=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVHzs3oUUQhJK40WXRjcsK9gFNKDfTSTp0ZhJmJkIsxZ/wA9y4UMSt/+Guf+M07UJbD1w4c869zL0nTBlV2nUn1srq2vrGZmmrvL2zu7dvHxy2VJJJTJo4YYnshKAIo4I0NdWMdFJJgIeMtMPhzdRvPxCpaCLudZ6SgEMsaEQxaCP17GOfgYgZ8WPgHHxZPHp21a25BZxl4s1JtV7xz58n9bzRs7/9foIzToTGDJTqem6qgxFITTEj47KfKZICHkJMuoYK4EQFo2L7sXNqlL4TJdKU0E6h/p4YAVcq56Hp5KAHatGbiv953UxHV8GIijTTRODZR1HGHJ040yicPpUEa5YbAlhSs6uDByABaxNY2YTgLZ68TFoXNc+teXcmjWs0QwmdoAo6Qx66RHV0ixqoiTB6RC/oDb1bT9ar9WF9zlpXrPnMEfoD6+sH8qWYgQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lk4AuW1aiCvwq12yu4PevjB8nH4=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVHzs3oUUQhJK40WXRjcsK9gFNKDfTSTp0ZhJmJkIsxZ/wA9y4UMSt/+Guf+M07UJbD1w4c869zL0nTBlV2nUn1srq2vrGZmmrvL2zu7dvHxy2VJJJTJo4YYnshKAIo4I0NdWMdFJJgIeMtMPhzdRvPxCpaCLudZ6SgEMsaEQxaCP17GOfgYgZ8WPgHHxZPHp21a25BZxl4s1JtV7xz58n9bzRs7/9foIzToTGDJTqem6qgxFITTEj47KfKZICHkJMuoYK4EQFo2L7sXNqlL4TJdKU0E6h/p4YAVcq56Hp5KAHatGbiv953UxHV8GIijTTRODZR1HGHJ040yicPpUEa5YbAlhSs6uDByABaxNY2YTgLZ68TFoXNc+teXcmjWs0QwmdoAo6Qx66RHV0ixqoiTB6RC/oDb1bT9ar9WF9zlpXrPnMEfoD6+sH8qWYgQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hP+6LrUf2d3tZaldqaQQvEKMXyw=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odBu3wMYA6nMMFXEEIN3AHD9CBLghI4BXevYn35n2suqp569LO4I+8zx84xIo4</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="otqNb1wj4+5yZ6NShso1XHZNDDs=">AAAB8nicbZBPS8MwGMbfzn9zTq3izUtxCJ5G60WPghePE9wfWMt4m6VdWJKWJBXmGH4VLx4U8cN489uYdTvo5gOBJ8+TkDe/OOdMG9//diobm1vbO9Xd2l59/+DQPap3dFYoQtsk45nqxagpZ5K2DTOc9nJFUcScduPx7bzvPlKlWSYfzCSnkcBUsoQRNDYauCchR5lyGqYoBIaq3Azcht/0S3nrJliaBizVGrhf4TAjhaDSEI5a9wM/N9EUlWGE01ktLDTNkYwxpX1rJQqqo2k5/cw7t8nQSzJllzRemf6+MUWh9UTE9qRAM9Kr3Tz8r+sXJrmOpkzmhaGSLB5KCu6ZzJuj8IZMUWL4xBokitlZPTJChcRYYDULIVj98rrpXDYDvxnc+1CFUziDCwjgCm7gDlrQBgJP8AJv8O48O6/OxwJXxVlyO4Y/cj5/AGnelA4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="otqNb1wj4+5yZ6NShso1XHZNDDs=">AAAB8nicbZBPS8MwGMbfzn9zTq3izUtxCJ5G60WPghePE9wfWMt4m6VdWJKWJBXmGH4VLx4U8cN489uYdTvo5gOBJ8+TkDe/OOdMG9//diobm1vbO9Xd2l59/+DQPap3dFYoQtsk45nqxagpZ5K2DTOc9nJFUcScduPx7bzvPlKlWSYfzCSnkcBUsoQRNDYauCchR5lyGqYoBIaq3Azcht/0S3nrJliaBizVGrhf4TAjhaDSEI5a9wM/N9EUlWGE01ktLDTNkYwxpX1rJQqqo2k5/cw7t8nQSzJllzRemf6+MUWh9UTE9qRAM9Kr3Tz8r+sXJrmOpkzmhaGSLB5KCu6ZzJuj8IZMUWL4xBokitlZPTJChcRYYDULIVj98rrpXDYDvxnc+1CFUziDCwjgCm7gDlrQBgJP8AJv8O48O6/OxwJXxVlyO4Y/cj5/AGnelA4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1JUvlHEMsHF1UgDQNKJLrxWEpmw=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFHXKq5RXeGwsFhUSU5WwwFjBwlgk2iI1UXXjOqlV24lsB6lUFb/CwgBCrPwHG3+Dm2aAliNd6fice+V7T5Rxpo3nfTuVldW19Y3qZm1re2d3z90/6Og0V4S2ScpTdR+BppxJ2jbMcHqfKQoi4rQbja5nfveBKs1SeWfGGQ0FJJLFjICxUt89CjjIhNMgASEgUMWj79a9hlcALxO/JHVUotV3v4JBSnJBpSEctO75XmbCCSjDCKfTWpBrmgEZQUJ7lkoQVIeTYvspPrXKAMepsiUNLtTfExMQWo9FZDsFmKFe9Gbif14vN/FlOGEyyw2VZP5RnHNsUjyLAg+YosTwsSVAFLO7YjIEBcTYwGo2BH/x5GXSOW/4XsO/9erNqzKOKjpGJ+gM+egCNdENaqE2IugRPaNX9OY8OS/Ou/Mxb6045cwh+gPn8wfWvJVy</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1JUvlHEMsHF1UgDQNKJLrxWEpmw=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFHXKq5RXeGwsFhUSU5WwwFjBwlgk2iI1UXXjOqlV24lsB6lUFb/CwgBCrPwHG3+Dm2aAliNd6fice+V7T5Rxpo3nfTuVldW19Y3qZm1re2d3z90/6Og0V4S2ScpTdR+BppxJ2jbMcHqfKQoi4rQbja5nfveBKs1SeWfGGQ0FJJLFjICxUt89CjjIhNMgASEgUMWj79a9hlcALxO/JHVUotV3v4JBSnJBpSEctO75XmbCCSjDCKfTWpBrmgEZQUJ7lkoQVIeTYvspPrXKAMepsiUNLtTfExMQWo9FZDsFmKFe9Gbif14vN/FlOGEyyw2VZP5RnHNsUjyLAg+YosTwsSVAFLO7YjIEBcTYwGo2BH/x5GXSOW/4XsO/9erNqzKOKjpGJ+gM+egCNdENaqE2IugRPaNX9OY8OS/Ou/Mxb6045cwh+gPn8wfWvJVy</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lk4AuW1aiCvwq12yu4PevjB8nH4=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVHzs3oUUQhJK40WXRjcsK9gFNKDfTSTp0ZhJmJkIsxZ/wA9y4UMSt/+Guf+M07UJbD1w4c869zL0nTBlV2nUn1srq2vrGZmmrvL2zu7dvHxy2VJJJTJo4YYnshKAIo4I0NdWMdFJJgIeMtMPhzdRvPxCpaCLudZ6SgEMsaEQxaCP17GOfgYgZ8WPgHHxZPHp21a25BZxl4s1JtV7xz58n9bzRs7/9foIzToTGDJTqem6qgxFITTEj47KfKZICHkJMuoYK4EQFo2L7sXNqlL4TJdKU0E6h/p4YAVcq56Hp5KAHatGbiv953UxHV8GIijTTRODZR1HGHJ040yicPpUEa5YbAlhSs6uDByABaxNY2YTgLZ68TFoXNc+teXcmjWs0QwmdoAo6Qx66RHV0ixqoiTB6RC/oDb1bT9ar9WF9zlpXrPnMEfoD6+sH8qWYgQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lk4AuW1aiCvwq12yu4PevjB8nH4=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVHzs3oUUQhJK40WXRjcsK9gFNKDfTSTp0ZhJmJkIsxZ/wA9y4UMSt/+Guf+M07UJbD1w4c869zL0nTBlV2nUn1srq2vrGZmmrvL2zu7dvHxy2VJJJTJo4YYnshKAIo4I0NdWMdFJJgIeMtMPhzdRvPxCpaCLudZ6SgEMsaEQxaCP17GOfgYgZ8WPgHHxZPHp21a25BZxl4s1JtV7xz58n9bzRs7/9foIzToTGDJTqem6qgxFITTEj47KfKZICHkJMuoYK4EQFo2L7sXNqlL4TJdKU0E6h/p4YAVcq56Hp5KAHatGbiv953UxHV8GIijTTRODZR1HGHJ040yicPpUEa5YbAlhSs6uDByABaxNY2YTgLZ68TFoXNc+teXcmjWs0QwmdoAo6Qx66RHV0ixqoiTB6RC/oDb1bT9ar9WF9zlpXrPnMEfoD6+sH8qWYgQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lk4AuW1aiCvwq12yu4PevjB8nH4=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVHzs3oUUQhJK40WXRjcsK9gFNKDfTSTp0ZhJmJkIsxZ/wA9y4UMSt/+Guf+M07UJbD1w4c869zL0nTBlV2nUn1srq2vrGZmmrvL2zu7dvHxy2VJJJTJo4YYnshKAIo4I0NdWMdFJJgIeMtMPhzdRvPxCpaCLudZ6SgEMsaEQxaCP17GOfgYgZ8WPgHHxZPHp21a25BZxl4s1JtV7xz58n9bzRs7/9foIzToTGDJTqem6qgxFITTEj47KfKZICHkJMuoYK4EQFo2L7sXNqlL4TJdKU0E6h/p4YAVcq56Hp5KAHatGbiv953UxHV8GIijTTRODZR1HGHJ040yicPpUEa5YbAlhSs6uDByABaxNY2YTgLZ68TFoXNc+teXcmjWs0QwmdoAo6Qx66RHV0ixqoiTB6RC/oDb1bT9ar9WF9zlpXrPnMEfoD6+sH8qWYgQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lk4AuW1aiCvwq12yu4PevjB8nH4=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVHzs3oUUQhJK40WXRjcsK9gFNKDfTSTp0ZhJmJkIsxZ/wA9y4UMSt/+Guf+M07UJbD1w4c869zL0nTBlV2nUn1srq2vrGZmmrvL2zu7dvHxy2VJJJTJo4YYnshKAIo4I0NdWMdFJJgIeMtMPhzdRvPxCpaCLudZ6SgEMsaEQxaCP17GOfgYgZ8WPgHHxZPHp21a25BZxl4s1JtV7xz58n9bzRs7/9foIzToTGDJTqem6qgxFITTEj47KfKZICHkJMuoYK4EQFo2L7sXNqlL4TJdKU0E6h/p4YAVcq56Hp5KAHatGbiv953UxHV8GIijTTRODZR1HGHJ040yicPpUEa5YbAlhSs6uDByABaxNY2YTgLZ68TFoXNc+teXcmjWs0QwmdoAo6Qx66RHV0ixqoiTB6RC/oDb1bT9ar9WF9zlpXrPnMEfoD6+sH8qWYgQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1JUvlHEMsHF1UgDQNKJLrxWEpmw=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFHXKq5RXeGwsFhUSU5WwwFjBwlgk2iI1UXXjOqlV24lsB6lUFb/CwgBCrPwHG3+Dm2aAliNd6fice+V7T5Rxpo3nfTuVldW19Y3qZm1re2d3z90/6Og0V4S2ScpTdR+BppxJ2jbMcHqfKQoi4rQbja5nfveBKs1SeWfGGQ0FJJLFjICxUt89CjjIhNMgASEgUMWj79a9hlcALxO/JHVUotV3v4JBSnJBpSEctO75XmbCCSjDCKfTWpBrmgEZQUJ7lkoQVIeTYvspPrXKAMepsiUNLtTfExMQWo9FZDsFmKFe9Gbif14vN/FlOGEyyw2VZP5RnHNsUjyLAg+YosTwsSVAFLO7YjIEBcTYwGo2BH/x5GXSOW/4XsO/9erNqzKOKjpGJ+gM+egCNdENaqE2IugRPaNX9OY8OS/Ou/Mxb6045cwh+gPn8wfWvJVy</latexit>

100 ⇥ ��/h�i
<latexit sha1_base64="LBIOYodA/z0ctytPOTqGhBaIxac=">AAACFnicbVA9SwNBEJ2L3/Hr1NJmMQo2xjsbLYM2lgpGhVw45jabc3F379jdE0LIr7Dxlwg2IorYip0/xN7NR6HRBwtv3pthZ16SC25sEHx6pYnJqemZ2bny/MLi0rK/snpuskJTVqeZyPRlgoYJrljdcivYZa4ZykSwi+T6qO9f3DBteKbObCdnTYmp4m1O0Top9nfCICCR5ZIZEhmeSoyjFKXE3UigSgUbVpEeFLFfCarBAOQvCUekUtv8un8CgJPY/4haGS0kU5YKNKYRBrltdlFbTgXrlaPCsBzpNaas4ahCt0ezOzirR7ac0iLtTLunLBmoPye6KI3pyMR1SrRXZtzri/95jcK2D5pdrvLCMkWHH7ULQWxG+hmRFteMWtFxBKnmbldCr1AjtS7JsgshHD/5Lznfq4ZBNTx1aRzCELOwDhuwDSHsQw2O4QTqQOEWHuAZXrw779F79d6GrSVvNLMGv+C9fwN0C6Hk</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Yu+9by4Mg8Z0K6LQ9s4cKTS94p0=">AAACFnicbVC7SgNBFJ31GRMfq5Y2g1GwMe7aaBm0sYxgHpAN4e5kshkyM7vMzAZCyFfY+CWCjYVBbMXOD9HayaPQxAMD555zL3PvCRPOtPG8T2dpeWV1bT2zkc1tbm3vuLt7FR2nitAyiXmsaiFoypmkZcMMp7VEURAhp9Wwez32qz2qNIvlnekntCEgkqzNCBgrNd1T3/NwYJigGgeaRQKaQQRCwFnAQUacTqtATYqmm/cK3gR4kfgzki8efT2OernvUtP9CFoxSQWVhnDQuu57iWkMQBlGOB1mg1TTBEgXIlq3VILdozGYnDXEx1Zp4Xas7JMGT9TfEwMQWvdFaDsFmI6e98bif149Ne3LxoDJJDVUkulH7ZRjE+NxRrjFFCWG9y0BopjdFZMOKCDGJpm1IfjzJy+SynnB9wr+rU3jCk2RQQfoEJ0gH12gIrpBJVRGBN2jJ/SCRs6D8+y8Om/T1iVnNrOP/sB5/wFsq6Ne</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Yu+9by4Mg8Z0K6LQ9s4cKTS94p0=">AAACFnicbVC7SgNBFJ31GRMfq5Y2g1GwMe7aaBm0sYxgHpAN4e5kshkyM7vMzAZCyFfY+CWCjYVBbMXOD9HayaPQxAMD555zL3PvCRPOtPG8T2dpeWV1bT2zkc1tbm3vuLt7FR2nitAyiXmsaiFoypmkZcMMp7VEURAhp9Wwez32qz2qNIvlnekntCEgkqzNCBgrNd1T3/NwYJigGgeaRQKaQQRCwFnAQUacTqtATYqmm/cK3gR4kfgzki8efT2OernvUtP9CFoxSQWVhnDQuu57iWkMQBlGOB1mg1TTBEgXIlq3VILdozGYnDXEx1Zp4Xas7JMGT9TfEwMQWvdFaDsFmI6e98bif149Ne3LxoDJJDVUkulH7ZRjE+NxRrjFFCWG9y0BopjdFZMOKCDGJpm1IfjzJy+SynnB9wr+rU3jCk2RQQfoEJ0gH12gIrpBJVRGBN2jJ/SCRs6D8+y8Om/T1iVnNrOP/sB5/wFsq6Ne</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Pr/176bxvFWhfGhbAIP8I3bLGYY=">AAACFnicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4sWbc6LLoxmUF+4DOUO6k6TQ0yQxJRiilX+HGX3HjQhG34s6/MZ12oa0HAueecy+590Sp4MYS8u0VVlbX1jeKm6Wt7Z3dvfL+QdMkmaasQROR6HYEhgmuWMNyK1g71QxkJFgrGt5M/dYD04Yn6t6OUhZKiBXvcwrWSd3ymU8IDiyXzODA8FhCN4hBSjgPBKhYsFkV6LzoliukSnLgZeLPSQXNUe+Wv4JeQjPJlKUCjOn4JLXhGLTlVLBJKcgMS4EOIWYdRxW4PcJxftYEnzilh/uJdk9ZnKu/J8YgjRnJyHVKsAOz6E3F/7xOZvtX4ZirNLNM0dlH/Uxgm+BpRrjHNaNWjBwBqrnbFdMBaKDWJVlyIfiLJy+T5kXVJ1X/jlRq1/M4iugIHaNT5KNLVEO3qI4aiKJH9Ixe0Zv35L14797HrLXgzWcO0R94nz+pm58V</latexit>

!pt
<latexit sha1_base64="FvJAcn3v/fwMNtxqIpN3FTQ3wfY=">AAAB8XicbVA9SwNBEJ3zM8avqKXNYhSswp2NlkEbywjmA5Mj7G0myZLdvWN3TwhH/oWNhSK29tb+Bjt/iL2bj0ITHww83pthZl6UCG6s7395S8srq2vruY385tb2zm5hb79m4lQzrLJYxLoRUYOCK6xabgU2Eo1URgLr0eBq7NfvURseq1s7TDCUtKd4lzNqnXTXiiX2aDshtl0o+iV/ArJIghkplo+/3z8AoNIufLY6MUslKssENaYZ+IkNM6otZwJH+VZqMKFsQHvYdFRRiSbMJhePyIlTOqQba1fKkon6eyKj0pihjFynpLZv5r2x+J/XTG33Isy4SlKLik0XdVNBbEzG75MO18isGDpCmebuVsL6VFNmXUh5F0Iw//IiqZ2VAr8U3Lg0LmGKHBzCEZxCAOdQhmuoQBUYKHiAJ3j2jPfovXiv09YlbzZzAH/gvf0AEw+TcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TibtYkGeSNoRaC73HecuUG9wGoE=">AAAB8XicbVC7SgNBFJ2Nr5j4iFraDEbBKuzaaBm0sYxgHpiEMDu5mwyZxzIzGwhL/sLGQhFbe3/AP7DzQ7R28ig08cCFwzn3cu89YcyZsb7/6WVWVtfWN7KbufzW9s5uYW+/ZlSiKVSp4ko3QmKAMwlVyyyHRqyBiJBDPRxcTfz6ELRhSt7aUQxtQXqSRYwS66S7lhLQI50Y206h6Jf8KfAyCeakWD7+ensf5r8rncJHq6toIkBayokxzcCPbTsl2jLKYZxrJQZiQgekB01HJRFg2un04jE+cUoXR0q7khZP1d8TKRHGjEToOgWxfbPoTcT/vGZio4t2ymScWJB0tihKOLYKT97HXaaBWj5yhFDN3K2Y9okm1LqQci6EYPHlZVI7KwV+KbhxaVyiGbLoEB2hUxSgc1RG16iCqogiie7RI3ryjPfgPXsvs9aMN585QH/gvf4AC6+U6w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TibtYkGeSNoRaC73HecuUG9wGoE=">AAAB8XicbVC7SgNBFJ2Nr5j4iFraDEbBKuzaaBm0sYxgHpiEMDu5mwyZxzIzGwhL/sLGQhFbe3/AP7DzQ7R28ig08cCFwzn3cu89YcyZsb7/6WVWVtfWN7KbufzW9s5uYW+/ZlSiKVSp4ko3QmKAMwlVyyyHRqyBiJBDPRxcTfz6ELRhSt7aUQxtQXqSRYwS66S7lhLQI50Y206h6Jf8KfAyCeakWD7+ensf5r8rncJHq6toIkBayokxzcCPbTsl2jLKYZxrJQZiQgekB01HJRFg2un04jE+cUoXR0q7khZP1d8TKRHGjEToOgWxfbPoTcT/vGZio4t2ymScWJB0tihKOLYKT97HXaaBWj5yhFDN3K2Y9okm1LqQci6EYPHlZVI7KwV+KbhxaVyiGbLoEB2hUxSgc1RG16iCqogiie7RI3ryjPfgPXsvs9aMN585QH/gvf4AC6+U6w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hP+6LrUf2d3tZaldqaQQvEKMXyw=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odBu3wMYA6nMMFXEEIN3AHD9CBLghI4BXevYn35n2suqp569LO4I+8zx84xIo4</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yaFmFw0QteM1wifaz1+PrmUYpAI=">AAAB5nicbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVatbN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwT6wHUomzbSheQzJHaEM/RduXCjiT3LnvzF9LLT1QODjnITce5JMCodh+B2UtrZ3dvfK+5WD6uHRce2k2nYmt4y3mJHGdhPquBSat1Cg5N3McqoSyTvJ5G6ed565dcLoR5xmPFZ0pEUqGEVvPfWN4iM6yAgOavWwES5ENiFaQR1Wag5qX/2hYbniGpmkzvWiMMO4oBYFk3xW6eeOZ5RN6Ij3PGqquIuLxcQzcuGdIUmN9UcjWbi/XxRUOTdVib+pKI7dejY3/8t6OaY3cSF0liPXbPlRmkuChszXJ0NhOUM59UCZFX5WwsbUUoa+pIovIVpfeRPaV40obEQPIZThDM7hEiK4hlu4hya0gIGGF3iD98AFr8HHsq5SsOrtFP4o+PwBDomPSg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yaFmFw0QteM1wifaz1+PrmUYpAI=">AAAB5nicbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVatbN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwT6wHUomzbSheQzJHaEM/RduXCjiT3LnvzF9LLT1QODjnITce5JMCodh+B2UtrZ3dvfK+5WD6uHRce2k2nYmt4y3mJHGdhPquBSat1Cg5N3McqoSyTvJ5G6ed565dcLoR5xmPFZ0pEUqGEVvPfWN4iM6yAgOavWwES5ENiFaQR1Wag5qX/2hYbniGpmkzvWiMMO4oBYFk3xW6eeOZ5RN6Ij3PGqquIuLxcQzcuGdIUmN9UcjWbi/XxRUOTdVib+pKI7dejY3/8t6OaY3cSF0liPXbPlRmkuChszXJ0NhOUM59UCZFX5WwsbUUoa+pIovIVpfeRPaV40obEQPIZThDM7hEiK4hlu4hya0gIGGF3iD98AFr8HHsq5SsOrtFP4o+PwBDomPSg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l9FEfzlBvJYJcheRdLLW+pin5A0=">AAAB8XicbVA9TwJBEN3DL8Qv1NJmIzGxInc2WhJtLDERMMKF7C1zsGF377I7Z0Iu/AsbC42x9d/Y+W9c4AoFXzLJy3szmZkXpVJY9P1vr7S2vrG5Vd6u7Ozu7R9UD4/aNskMhxZPZGIeImZBCg0tFCjhITXAVCShE41vZn7nCYwVib7HSQqhYkMtYsEZOumxlygYsn5KsV+t+XV/DrpKgoLUSIFmv/rVGyQ8U6CRS2ZtN/BTDHNmUHAJ00ovs5AyPmZD6DqqmQIb5vOLp/TMKQMaJ8aVRjpXf0/kTFk7UZHrVAxHdtmbif953QzjqzAXOs0QNF8sijNJMaGz9+lAGOAoJ44wboS7lfIRM4yjC6niQgiWX14l7Yt64NeDO7/WuC7iKJMTckrOSUAuSYPckiZpEU40eSav5M2z3ov37n0sWkteMXNM/sD7/AFIn5Ci</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l9FEfzlBvJYJcheRdLLW+pin5A0=">AAAB8XicbVA9TwJBEN3DL8Qv1NJmIzGxInc2WhJtLDERMMKF7C1zsGF377I7Z0Iu/AsbC42x9d/Y+W9c4AoFXzLJy3szmZkXpVJY9P1vr7S2vrG5Vd6u7Ozu7R9UD4/aNskMhxZPZGIeImZBCg0tFCjhITXAVCShE41vZn7nCYwVib7HSQqhYkMtYsEZOumxlygYsn5KsV+t+XV/DrpKgoLUSIFmv/rVGyQ8U6CRS2ZtN/BTDHNmUHAJ00ovs5AyPmZD6DqqmQIb5vOLp/TMKQMaJ8aVRjpXf0/kTFk7UZHrVAxHdtmbif953QzjqzAXOs0QNF8sijNJMaGz9+lAGOAoJ44wboS7lfIRM4yjC6niQgiWX14l7Yt64NeDO7/WuC7iKJMTckrOSUAuSYPckiZpEU40eSav5M2z3ov37n0sWkteMXNM/sD7/AFIn5Ci</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TibtYkGeSNoRaC73HecuUG9wGoE=">AAAB8XicbVC7SgNBFJ2Nr5j4iFraDEbBKuzaaBm0sYxgHpiEMDu5mwyZxzIzGwhL/sLGQhFbe3/AP7DzQ7R28ig08cCFwzn3cu89YcyZsb7/6WVWVtfWN7KbufzW9s5uYW+/ZlSiKVSp4ko3QmKAMwlVyyyHRqyBiJBDPRxcTfz6ELRhSt7aUQxtQXqSRYwS66S7lhLQI50Y206h6Jf8KfAyCeakWD7+ensf5r8rncJHq6toIkBayokxzcCPbTsl2jLKYZxrJQZiQgekB01HJRFg2un04jE+cUoXR0q7khZP1d8TKRHGjEToOgWxfbPoTcT/vGZio4t2ymScWJB0tihKOLYKT97HXaaBWj5yhFDN3K2Y9okm1LqQci6EYPHlZVI7KwV+KbhxaVyiGbLoEB2hUxSgc1RG16iCqogiie7RI3ryjPfgPXsvs9aMN585QH/gvf4AC6+U6w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TibtYkGeSNoRaC73HecuUG9wGoE=">AAAB8XicbVC7SgNBFJ2Nr5j4iFraDEbBKuzaaBm0sYxgHpiEMDu5mwyZxzIzGwhL/sLGQhFbe3/AP7DzQ7R28ig08cCFwzn3cu89YcyZsb7/6WVWVtfWN7KbufzW9s5uYW+/ZlSiKVSp4ko3QmKAMwlVyyyHRqyBiJBDPRxcTfz6ELRhSt7aUQxtQXqSRYwS66S7lhLQI50Y206h6Jf8KfAyCeakWD7+ensf5r8rncJHq6toIkBayokxzcCPbTsl2jLKYZxrJQZiQgekB01HJRFg2un04jE+cUoXR0q7khZP1d8TKRHGjEToOgWxfbPoTcT/vGZio4t2ymScWJB0tihKOLYKT97HXaaBWj5yhFDN3K2Y9okm1LqQci6EYPHlZVI7KwV+KbhxaVyiGbLoEB2hUxSgc1RG16iCqogiie7RI3ryjPfgPXsvs9aMN585QH/gvf4AC6+U6w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TibtYkGeSNoRaC73HecuUG9wGoE=">AAAB8XicbVC7SgNBFJ2Nr5j4iFraDEbBKuzaaBm0sYxgHpiEMDu5mwyZxzIzGwhL/sLGQhFbe3/AP7DzQ7R28ig08cCFwzn3cu89YcyZsb7/6WVWVtfWN7KbufzW9s5uYW+/ZlSiKVSp4ko3QmKAMwlVyyyHRqyBiJBDPRxcTfz6ELRhSt7aUQxtQXqSRYwS66S7lhLQI50Y206h6Jf8KfAyCeakWD7+ensf5r8rncJHq6toIkBayokxzcCPbTsl2jLKYZxrJQZiQgekB01HJRFg2un04jE+cUoXR0q7khZP1d8TKRHGjEToOgWxfbPoTcT/vGZio4t2ymScWJB0tihKOLYKT97HXaaBWj5yhFDN3K2Y9okm1LqQci6EYPHlZVI7KwV+KbhxaVyiGbLoEB2hUxSgc1RG16iCqogiie7RI3ryjPfgPXsvs9aMN585QH/gvf4AC6+U6w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TibtYkGeSNoRaC73HecuUG9wGoE=">AAAB8XicbVC7SgNBFJ2Nr5j4iFraDEbBKuzaaBm0sYxgHpiEMDu5mwyZxzIzGwhL/sLGQhFbe3/AP7DzQ7R28ig08cCFwzn3cu89YcyZsb7/6WVWVtfWN7KbufzW9s5uYW+/ZlSiKVSp4ko3QmKAMwlVyyyHRqyBiJBDPRxcTfz6ELRhSt7aUQxtQXqSRYwS66S7lhLQI50Y206h6Jf8KfAyCeakWD7+ensf5r8rncJHq6toIkBayokxzcCPbTsl2jLKYZxrJQZiQgekB01HJRFg2un04jE+cUoXR0q7khZP1d8TKRHGjEToOgWxfbPoTcT/vGZio4t2ymScWJB0tihKOLYKT97HXaaBWj5yhFDN3K2Y9okm1LqQci6EYPHlZVI7KwV+KbhxaVyiGbLoEB2hUxSgc1RG16iCqogiie7RI3ryjPfgPXsvs9aMN585QH/gvf4AC6+U6w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l9FEfzlBvJYJcheRdLLW+pin5A0=">AAAB8XicbVA9TwJBEN3DL8Qv1NJmIzGxInc2WhJtLDERMMKF7C1zsGF377I7Z0Iu/AsbC42x9d/Y+W9c4AoFXzLJy3szmZkXpVJY9P1vr7S2vrG5Vd6u7Ozu7R9UD4/aNskMhxZPZGIeImZBCg0tFCjhITXAVCShE41vZn7nCYwVib7HSQqhYkMtYsEZOumxlygYsn5KsV+t+XV/DrpKgoLUSIFmv/rVGyQ8U6CRS2ZtN/BTDHNmUHAJ00ovs5AyPmZD6DqqmQIb5vOLp/TMKQMaJ8aVRjpXf0/kTFk7UZHrVAxHdtmbif953QzjqzAXOs0QNF8sijNJMaGz9+lAGOAoJ44wboS7lfIRM4yjC6niQgiWX14l7Yt64NeDO7/WuC7iKJMTckrOSUAuSYPckiZpEU40eSav5M2z3ov37n0sWkteMXNM/sD7/AFIn5Ci</latexit>

0.1 [no tilt]

Figure S6. (Top) Average slice emittance, (middle) average energy and (bottom) relative energy spread of the witness beam
as a function of the propagation time, for five PIC simulation cases with different initial driver transverse size and same initial
emittance kpεx,0 = 0.02. An ideal narrow case unaffected by hosing (with no initial tilt) is also included as a reference.
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